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One student’s struggle
through financial aid
red tape.

Senate to vote on Division I standing
BY HECTOR FLORES
Spartan Daily Stail Writer

The Academic Senate will reconvene
today to determine SJSU support for the
athletic program after postponing its
decision on April 19.
The Senate Special Committee on
Intercollegiate Athletics (ICA) was asked
to make a recommendation to the Academic Senate on what the general fund support for the athletics program should be.
Currently, the athletic department is

receiving funds of nearly $2.4 million
(2.1 percent of the university budget)
down nearly $400,000 from last year
according to a report from the Senate
Special Committee on ICA.
The committee, made up of five members Peter Buzanski, Joan Merdinger,
Tim Hegstrom, John Latimer and chairwoman Serena Stanford
recommended "reducing the general fund support to
a level not to exceed 1 percent of the total
university budget by 1995-96," by a 3-2

Chavez memorial
keeps spirit alive
BY BILL ERB

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

About 700 people joined together
Friday at Morris Dailey Auditorium
to celebrate the life of United Farm
Workers’ leader Cesar Chavez.
"The man is not gone He is alive
because you are here," associate professor of Mexican-American Studies
Randall Jimenez said. "Remember
him with joy, not sadness.
"As long as we remember him and
what he stood for the things he did
we will keep him alive."
Other speakers talked about the
impact Chavez had on their lives and
the hope he gave them and their parents.

vote.
According to the committee’s report,
that would decrease support for the athletic department by just over $1 million
per year.
Should the athletic budget cut take
place, the athletic program could drop
from 14 sports to eight, lose football and
its Division 1 status, according to Head
Basketball Coach Stan Morrison, who
spoke at the April 19 meeting.
"For me, I appreciated the opportuni-

ty to talk to them, and it made me happy
that they held up the vote to look further
into it:’ Morrison said. "But if the cut
took place, I would be extremely disappointed. It would see the end of a lot of
sports, and we could probably lose football.
"It would send the image to the community that we don’t want their support."
For a university to maintain its NCAA
Division I membership it is required to
have seven varsity intercollegiate men’s

sports (at least two of which are team
sports) and seven varsity intercollegiate
women’s sports (at least two of which are
team sports).
According to the minority report by
Hegstrom and Latimer, who oppose the
budget cut, at eight sports, SISU would
fail to meet the requirements of Division
I status and would therefore go to Division II.
The), also state, "There is no football
See ATHLETICS, Page 8

Fun with physics

Laurella Gilbreath, a sophomore
majoring in social work, said she
attended the ceremony "to become
more enlightened about the life of
Cesar Chavez."
Handmade black armbands featuring the UFW eagle were being sold at
the ceremony by Yolando Jimenez.
The proceeds from the sale will be
used to create a scholarship in the
name of Chavez.
"They were spontaneously created
to show others that there are people
who are commemorating the life of
Cesar Chavez," said the 21 -year-old
social science major. She said she met
Chavez as a child when her parents
See CHAVEZ, Page 5

IRA fee increase vote
postponed tmtil fall
BY MINERVA PANLILIO
Spartan Daily Staff Wnter

This semester there will be no student election on whether to increase
the Instructionally-Related Activities
Fee.
Last week, the IRA committee
made a motion to postpone the election until fall semester, so that all students would have enough time to be
well-informed about the fee. Friday,
they decided to stand by the decision.
The IRA fee is a $20 addition to
every student’s tuition each semester
that helps fund programs such as
KSJS, athletics, marching band, theater performances, concert choir and
art galleries.

The election would have asked students whether the IRA fee should be
increased to $50, said Blair Whitney,
the former chair of the committee.
A.S. President Todd Layering, the
current chair of the committee, said
he and the committee wanted to postpone the election not only so students
would have more time to be informed
about the fee, but also to let the
tuition fee increase and the new
health services fee sink in for students.
Earlier this year, CSU Chancellor
Barry Munitz and the board of
trustees proposed to increase 1993-94
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TOP: While many SJSU students probably spent a
sunny Friday afternoon at the beach, Jeff Gordon, left,
a mechanical engineering sophomore, Kevin Pih, middle, a chemistry sophomore, and Paul Pascoal, a civil
engineering sophomore, spent it toiling away in a
Physics 52 lab in the Science Building, testing out the
thermal conductivity of rubber.
RIGHT: Lab instructor Richard Ho, left, helps chemical
engineering major Yahya Radwam figure out what’s
causing the temperature to fluctuate during the experiment.
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See ELECTION, Page 6

Parts of Tenth Street Garage closed for earthquake repairs Search is on for new
BY THEODORE SCHMIDT AND BRIAN WAC1MiR
’Tartan Daily Mall Writers

Friday at 4 p.m. the SJSU information
office announced parts of the 10th Street
Garage will close today and remain closed
throughout the summer.
Earlier in the day, fliers were placed on cars
on the bottom floor saying, "Effective Monday, May 3, 1993 the entire lower floor of the
10th Street Garage, including ’E’ permit parking, and portions of the second and third
floors will be closed for important earthquake

satety repairs."
Richard Staley, the traffic and parking
operations manager, was asked why notice
wasn’t given until Friday. He said he is not
responsible for the information for traffic and
parking operations.
He said Public Relations Officer Lori Stahl
was handling the situation.
At 2:30 Friday Stahl said, "I don’t know
where you got that flier.
As of now, the garage is not closed. 1 am
waiting to hear from facilities to find out if the

contract has been signed for the work...I
don’t know if the 10th Street Garage will be
closed Monday."
About an hour and a half later, Stahl
released a statement announcing the closure,
and pointed out that "everyone knows about
this" because notice appeared at the beginning of April on the back page of the On
Campus nmsletter.
Stahl said the seismic safety repairs must
be started now in order to be finished during
the summer recess.

Environmentalism, zero population discussed at debate
BY KEVIN TURNER

sparIan Daily Mal( Writer

Pond scum was just one of the
topics discussed at the environmental debate in the Student
Room
Almaden
Union’s
Wednesday.
Robert Wick, a graduate of
SJSU and a system engineer, and
Roy Christman, a political science professor and member of
the Sierra Club, debated issues
such as zero population growth
(ZPG), the ozone layer and
endangered species.

A group of about 50 students
and faculty had a chance to ask
questions after the debate.
"In ponds, it takes 29 days for
the pond scum to cover half the
poncr Christman said. "On the
30th day, the pond will be completely covered by scum.
"In the next 30 years, California’s population will grow to
about 63 million people. Right
now, we’re at that the 29th day of
pond scum."
Wick began the debate by
saying we are all part of the envi-

ronment, and that we need to
plan for the future, which will
involve new technologies. But
some environmental groups
aren’t doing that well.
"For the past 10 years, environmental terrorism has hurt
the reputation of clubs like Earth
First!," Wick said.
According ’o The Western
Journal of Sp :ch Communication, Earth Fi st! is a radical
environmental group whose
motto is "No Compromise in
the Defense of Mother Earth!"

Christman said the Sierra
Club is a well-known environmental organization that has
environmental
on
focused
issues.
"I ri the 1940s, red -baiting was
used if you wanted to criticize a
politician’s views," Christman
said. "Back then, you called
those people ’communists: Now
the term ha.s changed to ’environmental extremists: To call all
environment al groups terrorist
See ENVIRONMENT Page 6

nudear waste dump
BY TRUONG PlIU0C MIAMI
Daily Mali Writer

Nobody wants to live near a
landfill read: garbage dump
and there are fewer people who
would choose their state as the
site for low-level radioactive
waste burial.
In the coming months, environmental organ izat ions opposed to nuclear technology and
industries that use and produce
radioactive materials will be
debating whether such a site is an
option or a necessity for California.
For the SJSU nuclear science
facility, at stake is how much it
will cost to get rid of the university’s low-level radioactive niaterials.
Low-level radioactive wastes
generated by the university used
to be sent to Washington for burial at $600 per barrel. Since the
northern neighbor shut its doors
to California contaminants earlier this year, the only other state
currently accepting such waste is
South Carolina, which is charg-

ing $3,000 a barrel t’or out-ofstate users.
For Norman McElroy, S1SU
radiation safety officer, the watchword nowadays is "frugal."
"We’re doing everything we
can to avoid generating waste:’ he
said. So far this year, the facility
hasn’t tilled even one barrel, as
compared to previous years when
there would be six to 10 barrels a
yea r.
"When there’s enough to ship,
we’ll have to go to South Carolina," McElroy said. "We buy
radioactive chemicals from manufacturers for research and laboratory exercises. Our master’s
program in radiation safety is
one of the largest in the country:’
Congress passed a law in 1980
stating each state should have its
own burial site or join in with
other states in forming a compact; one designated state would
then hold such a site. After 1992,
it’ a state outside of the compact
hasn’t developed its own a burial
See WASTE, Page 5
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EDITORIAL

Keep real tragedy off TV
Enough is enough. Why must
we be constantly subjected to television movies of the week about the latest murder or disaster? The networks
have behaved like juvenile, irresponsible, misery-seeking leeches and it
has got to stop.
Property damage and death are an
unfortunate part of everyday life. You
can see these things on the news anytime. The networks capitalize on the
misfortune of others for no other reason other than good ratings.
First, we watched the dramatic rescue of baby Carrie, the girl who fell
down the well. That was fine it was
dramatic and had a happy ending.
Next was the movie recreating the
earthquake of 1989, which graphically depicted people trapped and killed
on the Cypress overpass structure.
This film aired less than a year
after the earthquake. Dozens of people lost property or their lives. It’s not
enough that they had to live through
the ordeal once, they got to relive the
experience while they watched. That
network’s news crew even filmed survivors of the ordeal while they
watched. Why? That’s not news, it’s
sensationalizing someone’s misfortu ne

We also gut to watch the ever so
interesting affair of Amy Fisher and
Joey Buttafuoco. Not once, but three
times. Apparently, the story of a sex starved teenager shooting her lover’s
wife in the head was too good to pass
up. The networks were tripping over
themselves to create a movie better
than their competitors. The result was
what will forever be known as the
Amy Fisher Triplecast.
The unfortunate couple who got
caught in the snow on their way to
Utah were approached immediately.
Both had to have parts of their feet
amputated due to frostbite. The
movie deal was cut right there in the
hospital.
There’s nothing like waking up
from surgery to network executives
who want to "tell your story."
But the networks absolutely
crossed the line when the Branch
Davidian situation began in Waco,
Texas. In an effort to beat out the
other networks, NBC filmed their
movie of the week a month before the
compound burned down. A month.
These leeches couldn’t even wait for
the event to complete itself.
It’s time to stop turning unfortunate life experiences into TV movies.
We’d much rather watch fiction than
dramatizations of life.

Letters to the editor

IRA committee agrees on fall election
Editor,
The IRA committee has decided to
hold a fee referendum in the fall. The
election and all the facts will be publicized far in advance to involve all of
the students.
If students vote for a fee increase,
then funds will be available in the

spring semester to relieve the IRA
programs. Let’s look forward to the
fall together and not let the events of
the past divide us.
Todd Lovering, A.S. President
Blair Whattey, A.S. President-elect
Troy Stewart, Student Athlete

Closing library locks out ancient wisdom
Editor,
I am disturbed about the eminent
decision to close Wahlquist Library. I
would think that one of the last
options a university would consider
is to close easy access to important
books. Surely at a school where new
health care costs are seriously being
considered, where an unwanted
sports arena costing tens of millions
in overruns could be accommodated,
where tuition has increased ten-fold
in a mere twenty years in such a
university we can find a way to preserve this essential resource for a
mere $15,000.
I suppose the justification goes
something like: We all know that
leading edge information is found
only in the newest books. Old books,
like old people, are useless to our
stream-lined society. Why bother

with even slight costs for these dusty
volumes? Well, the reason you bother
is that the wisdom which often finds
its home in library shelves is not
always present in the latest mass of
printed work. Indeed, I would be surprised if this were so.
For example, you will not find a
greater math text than Euclid’s Elements, written over 2,000 years ago.
Yet this book is available at only
Wahlquist Library.
By making the older works of
Wahlquist difficult to check out, we
greatly distort the capacity of our
university to provide great works to
the public a very serious educational deficiency. One that I think the
dean of a university would keenly
safe guard
Antrim, Mspel
Undeclared Graduate Student
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Hear about the sick joke that was really therapy?
Hey, have you heard the
about David Koresh?
I’ll bet you have. At least
one.
Less than a day after the
tragic inferno at the Branch
Davidian compound, a coworker came up to me, a sly
smile on his face.
"Hey, know how to fit 50
Davidians in a VW?"
"Two in the front, two in the
back and 46 in the ashtray."
Sick.
But that was just the beginning. In the three weeks since,
the Waco jokes have been flying fast and furious. There
have been so many, that people
at work have been saving them
in the computer system.
"Why did the Davidians
commit mass suicide? Just trying to keep up with the loneses."
"Did you hear the Davidians split into two sects? Original and extra-crispyr
"What did Clinton say to
Janet Reno? Well done."
Though the folks at work
love ’em, I have yet to hear
someone really let out a gutsplitting guffaw in response to
one. The reaction is more
often a smirk, a little chuckle
011C

and then "000h, that’s bad."
Then they rush off to tell the
joke to all their buddies.
Sick.
But it’s nothing new. The
same type of jokes appeared
soon after the space shuttle
Challenger exploded. Jeffrey
Dahmer was also given the

ple to make jokes about tragic
situations.
"It’s a defense mechanism,"
Tutko said. "Situations like
these are beyond our comprehension, so people use gallows
humor to deal with the incongruity of it. People who are
able to laugh about it may be

’Situations like this are beyond
our comprehension, so people use
gallows humor to deal with
the incongru# ofit.’
same treatment by our nation’s
amateur humorists. In fact,
some comedic genius came up
with a joke that fuses the Waco
situation with Jeffrey Dahmer.
Who said Yankee ingenuity
was dead?
"Did you hear Jeffrey Dahmer escaped? He was spotted
heading toward Waco with a
bottle of barbecue saucer
Sick.
professor
Psychology
Thomas Tutko doesn’t think
it’s sick.
To him, it’s healthy for peo-

Stevei Chae

Throwing Stones

jokes are healthy only for those
on the outside of the situation,
as most of us are. For people
directly involved in the standoff, or who have had similar
Thomas ilium experiences, such as the loss of
Psychology Professor
a child, such humor is clearly
inappropriate.
But for the rest of us, it’s
psychologically healthier, as
opposed to those who might OK. Just malce sure you know
get depressed over the same your audience before you let
loose with any of those jokes.
situationr
Like this one, which was
llitko cited the example of
Holocaust survivors who use rushed to me by a breathless
self-deprecating humor to deal pal who knew the subject of
this column.
with their horrors.
"How do you pick up a date
"It’s wrong to put a moral
judgement on it," Tutko said. in Waco? With a Dustbuster."
Now, that’s getting a bit too
"It’s just a way of relieving tension. If it didn’t deeply affect healthy.
people, they wouldn’t make
jokes about it. Really, it’s one of
Steven Chae is a Daily staff columnist.
the few catharses available."
His column appears every Monday.
TUtko warned that such

Disliking churches doesn’t discount Christianity
I’m writing in regard to
Jim Batcho’s article on Christianity ("Blind faith and guilt
prove Christianity a farce,"
April 28). About a week ago, a
girl at my work informed me
that the Bible had been proven
unscientific. When I asked her
what she based her research
on, she got angry and told me
that her mother forced her to
go to church when she was little. I said to her, "So what
you’re saying then is that the
oldest and most popular book
in the world is unscientific
simply because your mom
forced you to go to church?"
Come off it Jim. You really
don’t believe all that stuff you
said about Christians, do you?
You said that the more you
learn about life, the more you
reject the teachings you
learned in church (I assume
you meant church). I can
understand that. But what
does that have to do with
Christianity? Lots of people
have had bad experiences with
church. Does God cease to
exist just because you were
raised in a bad church?
You mentioned that even
the most ardent agnostic has
to admit that Christianity is a
nice religion, a perfect philosophy about how an intervening God uses heaven to keep
people from killing each other.
In the first place, who cares

what an agnostic has to say
about the Bible? Don’t you
think your little sermon about
why Christians are Christians
is maybe a tad bit simplistic?
What research have you
done? Do you speak Greek or
Hebrew? Have you ever studied up on archaeological findings that substantiate Biblical
events? Have you ever heard of
the Dead Sea Scrolls or the
Septuagint? No, I’ll bet you
haven’t. But hey, you didn’t say
that you were a Biblical scholar. You just said that you didn’t
like church.
I’ll give you this. You did
give Jesus a reasonably good
review. A great thinker who
taught about the proper way to
live.
I don’t really understand
why you did it, though. You
discounted the gospels, the
four sources that tell us about
this great thinker. If Jesus
Christ was such a great thinker
but not the son of God then he
must have been insane. Historians, who know their profession, won’t deny this. They
know that the complementation of the four gospels substantiate these writings from a
historical perspective. Luke
was a doctor, he wrote from a
physician’s point of view.
Matthew was a tax collector.
John, a trusted friend of Jesus
and the only apostle who
wasn’t martyred, wrote his

version 80 years after the crucifixion.
Let’s not pay attention to
Biblical prophecies that were
fulfilled in the gospel, like the
one about Christ being nailed
to a cross. It was only mentioned in the book of Psalms a
thousand years before crucifixions were in style. Factors like
this are still the subject of
study world wide. But hey, I
digress. YOU went to church
and didn’t like it. Obviously
you know what you’re talking
about.
You said, "In the days of
ignorance in which we now
find ourselves, the Bible is still
a strong motivating factor in
our lives." Come on man!
Who do you think is sounding
ignorant? "The fear of a judgmental afterlife is still there,
subconsciously
controlling
every action we make." Are
you going to blame religion for
your own personal guilt? You
might as well; religion gets the
rap for everything these days.
David Koresh is a great
example that you cited. I’m
sure that all of us Christians
can identify with him. We’re
always looking for reasons to
get torched. Do you really
think that everybody is envious of his obsessions with
child molestation?
I cite another one of your
superior quotes, "Sure, Christianity in its purest and most

Pat Matas
rC,’

Campus Viewpoint
unadult rated torm is a beautiful religion. But in the strict
Biblical sense, it’s not true."
Jim, you don’t know what
you’re talking about. Pure
Christianity
emphasizes
Christ, a word that denotes
Messiah, meaning Son of God.
All kinds of claims have
been made against the Bible
throughout history. Your comments are certainly no exception. But that’s OK because
despite the moans and groans
of people who find the very
thought of God to be offensive,
the Bible will always remain in
print. People who enjoyed
your article don’t admire it for
its content. They admire its
clever cynicism, hardly the
work of a well intended, well
informed
invest igative
reporter.
Jim Batcho, you’ve accomplished your goal. You’ve made
a complete nuisance of yourself. With the amount of
money you’re paying for college tuition, don’t you think
you can make better use of
your writing talent?
Pat Maras
Junior, Magazine lournahsm
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SpartaGuide
The San Jose State calendar

TODAY
ARTISTS’ GUILD: Student Artwork Sale Week, today -May 7,
Mon.-Thurs.- 8a.m.-8p.m., Fri.8a.m.-4p.m., Art Building Quad,
call Debbie at 293-3313.
A.S. LEISURE SERVICES: Summer SpartAerobics Sign-ups,
today -June 27, July 5 -Aug. 22,
Event Center, call Cheryl at 9245960.
BAPTIST STUDENT MINISTRIES: M&M’S (Monday Nite Meetings), 7-9p.m., Foxworthy Baptist Church, call Steve or Kim at
294-5767.

TUESDAY
A.S. LEISURE SERVICES: Summer SpartAerobics Sign-ups,
today-June 27, July 5 -Aug. 22,
Event Center, call Cheryl at 9245960.
CHEMISTRY DEPT.: Seminar: Dr,
Gerald Myers on Molecular
Modeling of HIV Proteins, 4:30 p.m., Duncan Hall Room 135.
KSJS: Meeting, 5:30p.m., HGH
118, call 924-KSJS.
DIVISION OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS: Staff Meeting,
7:30p.m., University Club.

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT CLUB: Club Meeting,
4:30p.m., S.U. Costanoan Room,
call Anita at 241-2716.
KSJS: Meeting, 5:30p.m., HGH
1 18, call 924-KSJS.
NATIONAL STUDENT SPEECH LANGUAGE -HEARING ASSOCIATION: Free Earplugs and Information Brochures For "Betler
Speech and Hearing Month,"
10a.m.-2p.m., in front of S.U.,
call Kathleen at 972-8098.
PHI CHI THETA: Career Preparation Guest Speaker, 5:30-7p.m.,
S.U. Montalvo Room, call Michelle at 246-2226.
PRE-LAW ASSOCIATION: End of
Summer Party, 6:30p.m., S.U.
Pacheco Room, call Jennifer at
259-2785.
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL
JOURNALISTS: Barbeque and
Bake Sale Fundraiser, 11a.m.2p.m., Seventh Street Barbeque
Pits, call Dave Grey at 924-3266.

WEDNESDAY
CHEMISTRY DEPT.: Seminar: Dr.
Gerald Myers on The Future of
HIV, 1:30p.m., Duncan Hall
Room 1 3 5.

SpartaGuide is available to SJSU students, faculty and statiorganizations for free. Deadline is 5 p.m., two days before publication. Forms are available at the Spartan Daily, DRI I
209. Limited space may force reducing the number of entries.
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Ciiticism leads UCSD
to promote minorities
SAN DIEGO (AP) Admin
istrators at the University of California, San Diego pledged to hire
and promote more minorities
after a report criticized the
school’s affirmative action practices.
The college should require
goals for minority hiring and
promotion and provide ethnic
sensitivity training to all managers, a campus task force recommended in the new report.
"While the campus has policies to prevent discriminatory
practices, it is apparent that some
employees side step these policies
and engage in discriminatory
practices," the report said.
Chancellor Richard C. Atkinson formed the panel last year
after several black workers at
UCSD Medical Center complained of racial discrimination.
"We do feel that there is significant room for concern about
hiring and promotion practices
and how some managers have
treated employees," the report
said.
Atkinson wants the report’s
recommendations carried out,
including giving affirmative
action officers a direct role in hiring and promotion, Associate
Chancellor Nolan Penn, cochairman of the task force, said
Thursday.
Penn said "where we have
found problems, we have corrected them.
"We want to enforce non-discrimination and enforce affirmative action," he said. "What we
have discovered is that we have to
take a more aggressive stance."
One of the workers who earlier complained, medical center
Superintendent Jonathan Mathis,
expressed skepticism.
"They already have the power
to enforce their policies, but they
don’t do it," Mathis said.
However, others at the college

worried the new plans would give
the college’s affirmative action
officers too much power.
One recommendation would
give the affirmative action statt
and the personnel department
the authority to disallcm
appointments. Penn said author
ity would extend to graduate stu
dents hired by professors t,,
work.
George Backus, chairman (
the Academic Senate, said the
affirmative-action
office
is
unqualified to judge who can
work in a lab, regardless of skin
color."It gives them essentially’
arbitrary discretion over hires,"
he said.
Penn said faculty members
would not be penalized for hiring
white graduate assistants if there
are few minority students in a
department.
UCSD, with about 11,000 people, is one of the region’s largest
employers.
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Riverside sues parents of accused taggers for city costs
RIVERSIDE (AP)
Escalating its war on graffiti, the city for
the first time has sued parents of
accused taggers for cleanup and
legal costs.
"Parents are going to have to
start taking some responsibility,"
said police Detective Ron Wright.
"Obviously, we’re not going to
sue in a case where there was only
$5 or $10 damage," Wright said.
"But when the damages reach a
certain threshold, we’re going to
take a good hard look at it."
The suit filed this week seeks
up to $10,000 for each act of vandalism, plus court costs and legal
fees, from Richard D. and Sandra
L. Perry, and Roy and Anna
DeHaro.
As parents of alleged taggers,
the complaint says, they "knew or
had reason to know of the dan-

gerous propensities or habits" of
their children and "failed to exercise proper control or to give
appropriate warnings to prevent
such conduct."
The suit claims Alex DeHaro
and Darrell Wayne Perry vandalized a stop sign, two walls, two
guard rails and a light pole. They
boys haven’t been convicted.
Their criminal cases are working
their way through Juvenile Court.
If Alex is guilty, he should be
punished, said Roy DeHaro.
"I’m all for that," DeHaro said.
"But they want to punish me, and
I did not do anything. We can’t
watch our kids every minute of
every day."
Police have arrested more than
175 alleged taggers since November in the graffiti crackdown.
Three detectives have been

assigned to investigate tagging. A
captain and a sergeant have been
assigned to coordinate efforts
with other agencies.
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Allyson Moore vacuums the bottom of one of the pools on her route, which is one of about eight
Moore works for Allied Pool Products Inc. in Santa Cruz.

Pooling her efforts
to beat the system
sJSU psychology major Allyson
Moore is caught in the Bermuda triangle
of financial aid. Whether she sails
through and graduates or is enveloped by
thiik mist of bureaucracy and disappears from campus remains to be seen.
Two weeks ago, Moore received a letter from the financial aid office stating
she was ineligible for grant aid. Last year,
she was told the same thing. Moore said
the news was not a surprise. Her hopes
for grant funds had already been
destroyed last month when she read the
new federal definition for student independence.
-loping to be considered independent
this year under last year’s definition,
Moore was anguished when she opened
the 1993-94 application and read the new
definition until she turns 24 years old,
marries, graduates, becomes a veteran,
an orphan or a ward of the court, she will
not be considered independent despite
living on her own. Moore, who is single,
turned 20 last February.
Moore graduated one semester early
from Aptos High School in January 1991
with two scholarships totaling $1,000 to
apply toward her first year of college.
There was one condition: Moore would
lose her scholarship money if she didn’t
enter a university by spring 1992.
After spending two semesters at
Cabrillo Coinmunity College in Aptos,
Moore transferred to SJSU in spring
1992. By the end of her first semester, she
missed her friends at Cabrillo and was
out of scholarship money.
Moore moved out of her parent’s
house in June 1991 and is sharing an
apartment with a friend in Santa Cruz.
She works to support herself and to pay
for her education. "I’m one of these people who don’t have a credit card. It really
scares me to take money and say I’ll have
it later:’ she said.
While still working 30 hours per week
at a shoe store, she picked up a second
part-time job doing office work for a
pool maintenance company, Allied Pool

Products Inc. (APPI).
By spring 1992 she had quit the shoe
sales job and was training at APP1 to
clean pools in addition to working in the
office on billings. She began working her
own pool maintenance route on a fulltime basis last April.
Moore said she is thankful for Betty
Roddick, the office manager, who has
helped her gain the hours she needs to
cover expenses. Moore said it was Rod dick who helped her transition in to the
pool maintenance area so she could earn
more money.
"1 enjoy working with Alyson; she
does a good job," Roddick said. She said
she encourages all of the employees to
attend school. "I admire the students
who do things on their own - they appreciate it more."
in addition to taking 12 units on TLICSdays and Thursdays this semester, Moore
handles three separate routes on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Her typical work day starts at 7:15 a.m. and ends
between 3 or 4 p.m. Then, she works on
billings in the office until 6 or 7 p.m, as
well as Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Moore said she finds time to study on
the hour-long bus trips that transport
her to and from SJSU via Highway 17.
"There’s nothing more to do on the bus
besides read," Moore said. "I always have
to be doing something."
Although she hasn’t received any
monetary support from her parents since
moving out, Moore is considered dependent under the federal aid rules. According to the 1992-93 application guidelines,
students were only considered independent if they had not been claimed on a
parent’s tax form for at lea.st two years.
Worse yet, Moore had to report not
only her parents’ income on her application but the equity in their house. Fifteen
years ago, her parents borrowed $75,000,
bought a piece of land in Watsonville and
built their present home. The current
value, which Moore was required to
report on her 1992-93 application, is

$500,000. Her application for grant aid
was denied.
Determined to
avoid debt at all
costs, she took on
pool add it ional
maintenance jobs in
last spring as cusdemand
tomer
increased.
"Last summer, I
was working until
6:30 or 7 o’clock at
night:’ Moore said.
"My
route was
unbearably big." It’s Moore cleans out a filter that has trapped pine needles and leaves. This has to be done on every pool
physically cleaning visit. Occasionally, she finds dead possums that get caught inside the filter.
also
demanding. Working each site alone, Moore hauls 40- and ing a grant next year become.
Text by Laura Kleinman
SJSU President J. Handel Evans sent a
50-pound bags of pool chemicals from
Photos by Jennifer Feurtado
letter to Congressman William Baker
the company truck to each pool.
Moore is the only female employee at dated Feb. 10, 1993, regarding his opinAPPI who cleans pools. The reason she i011 of federal aid provisions. "The public
prefers to work on pools is because of the policy direction of this change seems
increase in pay from hourly wages to clear: It discourages part-time work and
commission. The increased number of encourages greater borrowing prejobs over the summer allowed her to save cisely the opposite of Congress’ stated
intentions:’
money for books and fees.
Summer’s returning and Moore has to
Unfortunately, pool maintenance is
seasonal work. "It’s during the winter make a decision work harder and
that I hurt:’ Moore said. During winter, decrease her chances for a grant next
year, or borrow money and go into debt.
her income is cut in half.
"Between spring and fall, you have all Above all, she intends to earn her degree.
Pursuing an art minor, Moore is able
Unknown to any except those invited
summer (to save):’ Moore said. "But
between fall and spring, it’s not that to combine her love of art with her inter- hangs a mondala in Moore’s room. In the
est in psychology and plans to become an Chinese culture, a mondala is a magic
much time to get the money:’
circle divided into circles or squares; its
Mentally and physically tired, Moore art therapist.
Having enjoyed a former summer job purpose is to gather spiritual powers.
has decided to apply for a loan this year
in spite of her fear of debt. "Thinking 1 teaching swim lessons to children at a The rendering is round and divided into
would be eligible for a grant this year YMCA, Moore said she would like to use five equal wedges of color, each repremotivated me to work hard last yea r:’ she her degree in art therapy to work with senting a different state of mind. Female
said. "Now I won’t be eligible until 1997." children. "What I’d like to specialize in is images posed to reflect the transition of
one mood to the next separate the colors.
There is one bit of good news for working with abused children," she said.
Renderings from her life drawing class
Beginning with yellow representing
Moore. As of 1993-94, a dependent student no longer has to report the value of this semester combined quickly-done innocence, the piece moves the viewer’s
their parent’s home on the aid applic a- "gesture" drawings, as well as very eye in a clockwise direction through red
tion. So, aS strange as it may sound, the detailed works. The fluid lines varied in for frustration and anger, turquoise for
more money she borrows to reduce her weight, capturing every curve of the reflection, green for growth and purple
income, the better her chances of obtain - nude figure studies.
for balance and completeness.
Moore said she began drawing at a
Moore said the piece reflects the life
very early age under her mother’s cycle of her soul. The cycle can represent
encouragement. In addition to drawing, a day, a week, a month or a lifetime. At
she hand paints china. A few pieces have any given time, Moore might see herself
found homes among the comfortably in any one of the colors. Presently, she is
relaxed decor of her shared apart ment.
in the green
learning and growing.

Moore and Katie McCorkle study at Mr. Toots, a coffee house in Capitola, on Sunday nights Moore devotes most of her
Sundays to catching up on her school work.

Moore takes a break from reading while riding the commuter bus home to
Santa Cruz.
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ALWAYS LOOK BOTH WAYS
BEFORE CROSSING SAN CARLOS.
( A public sevice announcement,

Chavez
From page I
were farm workers in Hollister.
Chavez, 66, was found dead April 2 at a
friend’s home in San Luis, Ariz. San Luis is
about 40 miles south of Chavez’s hometown
of Picacho, Calif.
Pichaco is now a historical site and part
ofthe state parks system.
The family patriarch, Cesario Chavez,
grandfather of the UFW leader, was a pioneer, farmer and woodcutter in Picacho.
In 1962, Chavez led the formation of the
United Farm Workers’ Organizing Committee, which became the UFW. After failing to get recognition for the new union,
the strike
Chavez called for La Huelga
and a boycott of California table grapes in
September 1965.
SJSU students became involved in La
Causa (the cause) when Dolores Huerta, a
lobbyist for the strikers, appeared on campus in November of that year.
The boycott brought national media
attention to Chavez and the UFW. The boycott strategy showed success in 1967 when

Cur..164
Lucky Stores, Inc. has immediate
openings for part-time
Human Resources Administrators

MONTY C OS MF

site, it must pay a surcharge to the
state that accepts its radioactive
wastes.
The Southwest Compact is
made up of Arizona, North and
South Dakota and California.
"California was supposed to be
the host state because we generate
an overwhelming portion of
waste in our compact," McElroy
said. "We almost had one, but
people who didn’t like the idea
brought the process to a stop."

Problems at current sites
There are currently three sites
in the U.S., but they existed before
the federal law requiring compacts. Since the law passed, states
have formed nine compacts but
none has developed a low-level
radioactive waste burial ground.
Among the three, Washington
and Nevada no longer accept outof-state wastes; South Carolina,
the
remaining
state,
has
announced it too will cease being
other states’ dumping ground in
June ’94, according to Patrick J.
Buonsante, a representative for
Environmental
the
SJSU
Resource Center.
"It’s not economically feasible
to produce nuclear waste at any
level," Buonsante said. "People
don’t want to accept the waste
anymore because it’s detrimental
to public health.
"The people who are producing it, why don’t they store it in
their own backyard if it’s so safe.
It’s not safe that’s why they’re
not doing it."
Kassy Perry, associate secretary for external affairs of the
Health and Welfare Agency, said
California has a project 10 years
in the making for handling lowlevel radioactive waste. It’s situat-

CP Atil AN DAN

A memorial service honoring Cesar Chavez was held Friday in Morris Dailey Auditorium. ’This campus has to be in touch with the reality of this community," said Dr. Randall Jimenez at the event.
grape growers started to sign contracts with
the union. No other organization of its kind
ever won such a battle.
On April 29, 1983, Chavez spoke to a
crowd of 250 people in the Student Union

Waste
From page I

Interviews on
Wednesday, May 5, 1993
from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Almaden Room, Student Union

ed in Ward Valley of San
Bernardino County.
"After doing lots of research,
we’ve determined it is seismically
safe and geographically sound to
support a low-level waste facility:’
Perry said. She addressed Buonsante’s concern about high-level
waste also being dumped there.
"There’s no proof for that
claim:’ Perry said. "By law, we will
only take low-level. Rods and
spent fuel from nuclear power
plants will not be allowed:’
Research facilities, hospitals
and universities generate lowlevel wastes such as gloves, paper
towels used to cover countertops
and glassware.
"U.S. Ecology, the contractor
for the Ward Valley project, has
spent tens of millions of dollars
because they know from the
entrepreneurial standpoint, they
will make up the profit in one
year’s time," Perry said.

Developing a new site
By law, Californians don’t have
to pay for the development of the
Ward Valley site.
"It’s a political hot potato for
democrats who don’t want to
campaign for a low-level waste
site" because of the public’s negative perception of radioactive
waste, Perry said.
"The governor wants to insure
that every time a health issue is
raised, it gets resolvee Perry
said. "So we’re progressing cautiously."
Molly Coy, director of California Department of Health Services, is willing to conduct one
more state hearing to make sure
that "valid issues get responded
to before licensing the facility,
and beginning construction:’
according to Perry.
Currently there are three hur-

Umunhum Room. It was his last known
appearance at SJSU.
Chavez wa.s scheduled to appear again on
campus Thursday, 10 years later the day
of his funeral.

dies facing Ward Valley proponents: 1) Buy the federal land
from the U.S. government; 2) Go
through one more state hearing;
and 3) Clear at least one more
federal court case against them by
environmental groups.

Opposition to the plan
Mary Beth Brangan of The
Nuclear Democracy Network, a
non-profit group linked nationally with other organizations,
opposes the Ward Valley project.
Her organization is among
those suing the U.S. Department
of the Interior to keep it from
proceeding with the Ward Valley
project.
"It’s an out -of-sight, out -ofmind so-called solution based on
what’s the cheapest way for
radioactive waste producers:’
Brangan said.
"The industry likes to reason
with people not to worry. But
we’ve seen examples after examples of hard data that there is reason to worry.
"They use incredible technology to produce this stuff. They
should at least take the same
amount of care to make sure it’s
not released in the biosphere."
"The solution is not with barrels underneath the ground."
Brangan said she wants to talk
with the government and industries.
"But we want to do it right:’
she said. "Putting it in a hole in
the ground is dumb the most
primitive method of all."
So what does Brangan suggest
SJSU do with its low-level
radioactive waste?
Brangan, a self-described
expert layman who has closely
followed the progression of
nuclear technology for the past
decade, said most of research and
medical wastes are short-lived.
"Most can be held for decay
where it’s usee she said.
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the Event Center
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a Hamburger or Hot Dog
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According to Brangan, Stanford University has a room that
holds its low-level radioactive
wastes.
"They put it on shelves and
wait for things to decay in five
years," she said. Then it’s treated
as regular garbage, Brangan said.
"People don’t understand how
close radioactive technology is to
their everyday life he said.
The paper you’re holding is a
product of radioactive technology. So is plastic wrap, aluminum
foil, a bottle of soda and the steel
in your car. It’s called nuclear
gauging and it measures uniform
thickness, according to McElroy.
There is radioactivity in smoke
detectors in your homes, in exit
lights in buildings, in calculators
and in liquid crystal display
watches.
Radioactive technology is used
in airport luggage inspection systems.
"There’s no politically acceptable solution:’ McElroy said. "I’m
willing to argue Ward Valley is a
safe solution."
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Protecting the deserts
Christman then addressed
the issue of the Mojave Desert.
A Mercury News report stated
that Sen. Dianne Feinstein is
planning legislation to protect
portions of the East Mojave
Desert and Death Valley that
could pass this year.
If the legislation passes, 3
million acres would be trans-
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No committee member made a
motion, so the committee’s decision to have the election in the fall
stands.
Troy Stewart, who was a mem
ber of the SISU men’s gymnastic
team for the past four years, said,
"I’d rather have the election now,
but it’s fair that it’s going to be in
the fall. That’s the committee’s
decision. It’s fair. We went
through the process and did
everything we could and that’s
what happened."
When Stewart said "we," he
meant the approximately 250 students involved or just concerned
about athletics who confronted

full-time students’ fees to $1,788
per year from $1,308 this year.
Next semester, students will also
have to pay a mandatory health
service fee of $18.
After the IRA committee heard
testimony Friday from students
who wanted the election this
semester, from students who
wanted it in the fall and from students who were just concerned
about the process, Layering asked
the committee if there was a
motion to reconsider the previous motion to postpone the election until fall.
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Other questions addressed
the ozone layer, and how Earth
First!’s promotion of global
warming plays a part in the
environmental movement.
"It is neither," Wick said.
"The ozone layer grows in
direct proportion to the ability
to mea.sure ozone.
"It’s not to say there’s not a
hole, but there are a number of
natural agents that cause ozone

Ken Nuger, a political science professor, asked a question
about how ZPG might become
a slave of the state.
Wick said portions of the
Sierra Club advocate ZPG.
"I believe man is part of the
environment," Wick said, "but
man needs to make rational
choices by hands of the individual and not the government. Yet
government can give positive
incentives for man to act in a
positive way."
Christman said, "In China,
the number of children per
family averages to about 1.8. In
India, the rate averages to about
four children.
"There are many countries
that have an excess of population growth. India might have
that same population problem
in the future."
"Yet pond scum isn’t that
bad," Wick said. "We’re really
not at the 29th day. We’re actually at the first day, looking
ahead and planning for the
future."

:$30.00... 4 Cylindei

I 854 So SevenTSI San Jose
(lust two blocks sou*, of Spartan Stadium)

2930

The issue of ozone

Possible abuse of ZPG

Election: Students voting on where funds go

7.5.,,
Auto

organizations is getting on the
wrong foot."
Christman said that just as
he did not condemn the pro-life
community after one extremist
killed Dr. Gunn for performing
abortions, "Despite a few Earth
First! people spiking trees, the
work of a few individuals
shouldn’t taint the whole environmental movement."
Wick said Earth First! supports issues such as ZPG.
"Do you want to have the
government install mandatory
sterilization ... is that going to
be the final outcome?" Wick
asked.

depletion, like volcanoes and
fossil fuels. Much of ozone
depletion is nature driven."
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ferred to National Park Service
control, and 4 million acres
belonging to Bureau of Land
Management would be designated as wilderness.
The report also states the
California desert is tilled with
plant and animal life, which
includes endangered species
like the desert tortoise and the
Coachella Valley fringe-toed
lizard.
Christman said the desert is
fragile and that it needs protection.
"There needs to be restriction for recreational vehicles so
we can preserve the desert,"
Christman said, "I hope so ...
but I don’t think there is. I
worry for the future."
Wick answered the desert
plan question with facts about
the business end of the desert
bill.
"In the California Desert.
many of the communities rely
on mining, cattle grazing,
recreation and tourism," Wick
said.
"If this law passes, California
will lose half of the $2.5 billion
of the recreation industry based

in these desert areas. The desert
plan could put 200,000 Californians out of work.
"It’s a classic example of the
Clinton, Gore, Feinstein and
Boxer administration that
wants to take land from the
people. That bill is a classic
example to implement socialism."
Wick said some of the
endangered species found in
the desert were surrogates, that
some of the birds, like the spotted owl, interbreed with other
species, and therefore aren’t
pure species.
Christman argued that the
habitat needs to be preserved in
order to save the endangered
species.
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A three-week summer program about what
lawyers do and what law school is really like.
This program, offered for the seventh consecutive summer, is
designed for men and women who are considering applying to law
school, who arc alvut to enter law school, or who want to learn
more ahaut lawyers and the American legal system.
You ji) attend either clay or evening classes taught by law
faculty. Cost of the program is $485. Enrollment is limited.
Learn study and exam techniques, lawyering skills and substantive law. You will also get inkanation on admissions, careers
and law school life.
Registration deadline: June I I
Rs information gall
415/442 6605 or return this
coupon for a free catalog to:

name
Hadres,

Law Admissions
Golden Gate University
536 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA
g4105.2Q6S
Art-Inbred
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GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

the A.S. board Wednesday on the
issue.
Dividing up the IRA fee
On Friday, the IRA committee
let only eight students into the
meeting and let students from
each side express their views.
About 30 student athletes and
trainers were not allowed in.
Vickie Burns, a graduate student from the music department,
felt there was not enough time
this semester to hold an election.
"There isn’t enough time to
inform students about the actual
voting procedures," Burns said.
"And there isn’t enough time to
inform them of the bigger issues
because these bigger issues really
need to be dealt with."
The bigger issues Burns was
talking about are how the IRA fee
is divided among the programs.
"Students should have a say on
where their money is going to go,"
Burns said. "As a music student, I
don’t want $30 of my $50 fee to go
to athletics. I’d much rather my
particular fee to go towards the
musical organization that are on
campus which are just as well
known and just as well thought of
as the athletic department. I don’t
think it’s fair that athletics get the
larger chunk of it and the rest of
the groups have to scramble for
what’s left over:’
Emphasis on athletics
According to Whitney, this
year the IRA budget was about
Si. I million. About $700,00 went
to athletics.
John Mountain, a member of
the football team, said, "I don’t
want to say it’s great that we get all
the money, but athletics do bring
in a lot more money and it costs a
lot more money to run the program."
Michael Puterbaugh, a freshman majoring in advertising,
said, "I think the main point for
people like me who want to see
the vote is we want the chance to

vote; if it’s a chance to fail, to fail
and if its a chance to win, to win.
They’re saying there’s not enough
time, but that’s garbage."
Adria Quinones, the president
of the Hispanic Business Association, came to the meeting because
she was concerned about the $30
fee increase that might be
attached to students’ fees. The
association is not an IRA program.
"It’s a very confusing issue,"
Quinones said. "I can understand
the athletic part of it but I think
that at this point education is so
important to a lot of people. If it’s
$30 more next semester, what will
it be the following semester? I
think education and making sure
our students get through is more
important at this point."
A student wrote an anonymous letter to the A.S. on Thursday "requesting that this committee strongly consider postponing
the election until the fall semester
when the whole student body can
become informed on the pros
and cons to the fee increase."
The letter also stated that if the
vote passes, the writer feels it
would not represent the interests
of the 25,000 "average" students
who need to be informed about
what is going on.
Future plans up in the air
Kami Schmedding, a freshman
volleyball player, said she is
unsure now about her future at
SJSU because of the decision to
postpone the election.
"For me personally, it would
help to know what’s going on as
soon as possible because if programs get dropped or dropped to
Division II, I plan on transferring
because I want to continue playing volleyball on a full scholarshir Schmedding said. "Since we
won’t get to vote on it this semester and we won’t see the money,
it’s makes it harder for me to
decide whether to stay or go."
But according to Stewart, the
Spartan Foundation and booster
clubs, not the IRA fee, fund athletic scholarships.
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The International Fraternity of
Delta Sigma Pi
welcomes our newly initiated Brothers:
LaKisha Brooks
David Cappelloni
Luna Chu
Christine Kim
Calvin Nieh
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Math illiteracy is not the end of the world, right?
AUSTIN - "Innumeracy" is
a charming and witty little book
about, of all things, mathematical illiteracy and its consequences. Speaking as one who is as
numerate as Ralph the Diving
Pig (I recently demonstrated that
I still don’t know 9 x 7: "Well, the
nines were always hard," I
whined), I found it absolutely
delightful.
I have taken several short
courses over the years in an
effort to avoid the Journalist’s
Peril: passing along phony statistics. While these have made me
aware of just how much hoo-ey
hides behind numbers (Mark
Twain identified the three kinds
of untruth as "lies, damned lies
and statistics"), I still cringe when I have to multiply fractions.
What a joy to find this treasure of a little book by John
Allen Paulos, full of fascinating
insights about numbers and
about what our understanding
of them, or lack of it, does to our
perceptions of reality.
Take the problem of big numbers. When we discuss the state
and federal budget, we’re tossing
around millions and billions with gay abandon. It’s not hard to
memorize that a million is one

thousand thousands, a billion is
one thousand millions, etc. But
it sounds like a progression two, four, six, eight. But try this
for better comparison: It talces
only about 11 1/2 days for a million seconds to tick away, whereas almost 32 years are required
for a billion seconds to pass.
And a trillion? Neanderthal man
finally disappeared about a trillion seconds ago. So when we say
that $2 trillion was added to the
national deficit under President
Reagan, we’re talking the dollar
equivalent of twice the length of
the existence of mankind, compared with the 11 1/2 days worth
of dollars most of us aspire to
win in the lottery.
Paulos has a sharp eye for the
practical social consequences of
our failure to grasp what numbers mean. "One rarely discussed consequence of innumeracy," he writes, "is its link with
belief in pseudoscience .... In a
society where genetic engineering, laser technology and
microchip circuits are daily
adding to our understanding of
the world, it’s especially sad that
a significant portion of our adult
population still believes in Tarot
cards, channeling mediums and

crystal power.
"Even more ominous is the
gap between scientific assessments of various risks and the popular assessment of those risks, a
gap that threatens eventually to
lead either to unfounded and
crippling anxieties or to impossible and economically paralyzing demands for risk-free guarantees. Politicians are seldom a
help in this regard since they
deal with public opinion and are
therefore loath to clarify the likely hazards and trade-offs associated with almost any policy."
Paulos’ book is mostly about
the consequences of not understanding probability theory and
other mathematical concepts a lack of numerical perspective,
an exaggerated appreciation for
meaningless coincidence, a credulous acceptance of pseudosciences and the inability to recognize social trade-offs. Remember when AIDS first appeared,
and people did things like drive
hemophiliac children with AIDS
out of public schools and the
like? That’s a typically hideous
human consequence of the
inability to understand risk.
One of Paulos’ contentions is
that innumerate people charac-

teristically have a strong tendency to personalize - to he misled
by their own experiences, or by
the media’s focus on individuals
and drama. When I recently
wrote a column suggesting that
our fear of crime is worse than
crime itself, all the letters I got in
reply were from people who
assumed that I have never been
the victim of crime (I’m a threetime loser so far) and indignantly informed me of their own
horrid experiences, from which
they understandably but erroneously conclude that it’s not
safe to go anywhere.
One item in the book that
particularly tickled me is the
explanation for a phenomenon 1
have long puzzled about: that the
international news is usually
worse than the national news,
which in turn is usually worse
than the state news, which is
worse than the local news, which
is worse than the news in your
neighborhood. With examples
and even jokes to help an innumerate like me, Paulos explains
that the average value of a large
collection of measurements is
about the same as the average
value of a small collection (the
world really is just a large sum of

Molly Ivins
neighborhoods like yours), but
the extreme value of a large collection is considerably more
extreme than that of a small collection. And, of course, the news
is a collection of the extremes.
All this and much more is
explained in this nifty little
book, from your chances of
drawing four aces to why we all
know someone who knows
someone who knew Elvis. Read
all about it, my fellow innumerates; you’ll find your own misconceptions exposed, and you’ll
have fun doing it.
Molly Ivins is a columnist for
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.
Her column runs every Monday.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, near
SJSU. 670 suit Parking. Perfect
for sm. bus., travel agent, R.E.
$500./5600 dep. 282-1505.
&SU CASHIERS Rnenacial Office
problems? Possible class action.
Elk 390185, Mtn. View, CA 94309.
WANTED: Psychology Volunteers
Reach out 3 hours/week as a
Community Friend, providing social
support to adults Wing with mental
illness. We Vail 408/436-0606.
EARN MONEY
Promote yoir organization
sellig prineed sweatshirts,
T-shirts, hats, visors, nitgs,
decals, bumper stickers, etc.,
with your design or bgol
Please call to see just how
low these prizes can be!
&abuts:am Graphics: 496,6343.
100% PURE ADRENALINE I I !I
Experience the thrill of free falling
from 10,C00 feet at the Bay Area’s
onty slcydivirg center. Come join us
for a tandem jump and enjoy your
first skydive with city 45 minutes
of training For the true thrill seeker, try an accelerated freefall
course and find yourself on the
fastest road to becoming a certified
skydiver, starting with a six hour
class and a mile long freefall the
same day. Videos of your jump
also available. Owned and operated by SJSU students and grads.
For more info cal (510) 634-7575.
MODEL SEARCH MAGAZINE
Your chance to be seen!!!
Models wanted by top agencies aN
over the country and the world.
Break into the modeling industry
nowl No experience necessary. CaN
for details. Tom (408) 2499737.
NEW: STUDENT’ DENTAL PLAN
Offte visits, teeth cleaned and
x-rays - no charge
SAVE MONEY and icur TEETH
Enroll nowt
For brodiure see
A.S. Office or call 8006553225.
MAXIMIZE YOUR RNANCIAL
A dynamic guide offers proven
secrets for college students, plus a
ocmprehenske dnectcry of contact
sources. For free details, send a
seffaddressed stamped envelope
to: ASA, 2455 23rd Ave., S.F. CA
94116. Satisfaction guaranteed!

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
’Great Rates for Good Drhers"
"Goxl Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student"
"Family Multicar"
CALL TODAY
2965270
FREE QUOTE
N3 HASSLE -NO OBIJGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
CHEAP! FBI / U.S. SEIZED
$200.
83 Mercedes
$50.
86 VW
$100.
87 Mercedes
$50.
65 Mustang.
Choose from thousands start $50.
FREE Information.
24 Hour Hoffine.81/1-3792929
Copyright CA057510.

FOR

SALE

FOR SALE - ESPRESSO CART
Fully self-contained w/ awning.
Comes with: refrigerator, sink
storage, cash register, and
includes all electrical & plumbing.
Rice: $3,500. Call 3583046.

*SMALL WORtD SCHOOLS
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING
Medical / Dental Benefits
with matching gold wedding ring.
Sick / Vacation Pay
Empbyee Referral Bonus.
Paid $1,000. in 1986. Now worth
$1,500. Sacrifice for $600. Call Now hiring three part-tene students
to work Tuesdays and Thusdays
Tarya 927-0196.
before & after school age childcare
programs. Other full and part time
positions also availabie in both
WANTED
HELP
befae & after sdbol ago childcare
ACTIVIST EARN while you leant! programs and preschool programs.
Work for social justice and the Positbns great for beh female and
environment with Silicon Valley male students. Substitute teachirg
Toxics Coalition. Paid training. positions available for students
Fulltime: $300. a week salary plus needing flexble hours or days off
bonus. Part-time: $8.00/hour. for studying. With 24 locations, we
offer Les of adrancement and
288-7882 E.O.E.
opportunity. Cal us, we’ll work with
CUSTOMER SVC/CLERICAL - F/T your schedule. Meimum 12 units
entry level pos. avail. immed. for needed in child development,
our fast-paced retail office. Will elementary education or recreation.
train enthusiastic, friendly, detail Call (408) 257-7326.
oriented person. We encourage
students to apply, and we will work SALES - HEALTH AND FITNESS
around class schedules. Call Full time positions available for
Toni P., Stacy V. or Carol B. at management trainees needed for
Califomia’s fastest growng profes510/351.3030.
sional martial art schools. ()matte
COPY OPERATORS WANTED nity for rapid advancement to
for on-call position. Must be able management for self motivated
to work nights & weekends. Will enthusiastic team players. Karate
train. Apply at AnzaGraphixs, experience helpful but not neces
sary. Guaranteed base, plus comTwo N. Market St, San Jose.
missions, bonus, trips and other
CASHIERS - CHEVRON. Two great benefits. Call Mr. Benyessa
locations. Flexible hours.Call at (510) 7137347.
295-3964 / 2690337.
TEACHER
SUMMER READING
PAINTERS WANTED: PT/spring,
ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS:
FT/summer. Gocd pay + bonuses.
Outdoor work. In Sumyvale ask for Teach comprehension skiNs, bye
M. Belt, for work in San Jose ask of reedirg to childen and adults.
for B. Jackson, at 1,900-4009332 Seekrig well-read, warm, analytical
grad students who can transform
people’s view of books.
SOUTH VALLEY FAMILY YMCA is
tooling for creative energetic teach Car recruited. $450.-$500./iik.
medical. 510/8492294.
ers, director in training & subs for
preschool & school age child care
centers. Part-time, various hours INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
mornings & afternoons between 7 Firm seeking to expand in Bay
am & 6 pm. Minimum 12 ECE Area. Sales reps and managers
mits. Call 227-3605 or 2269622. needed. Full time and part time
avail. For more info regarding the
company, call Ryan at 9558281.
$8.00 PER HOUR
$7.00
Sezurtty - Full time or part time
AN shifts / Day, Swing or Grave. ACTORS, COMEDIANS, & GREAT
personalities to teach fun traffic
Weekly Paychecks
school 16-32 hours a week. $10.
Credit union
per
hour to start. Great job/co.
Full training.
408/2455f301.
Vacation Pay.
3 medical plans for F.T.
COUNSELOR / SKILLS - TRAINER
Dental / Vision Plans.
with developmentally disabled
Requites: Reliable transportation,
dean police rezord, verifiable past adults. 6 months exper. with D.D.
employment good communication adults. Fremont 510/2260505.
skills, 18 + years.
RESTAURANT PART-TIME
Appy: 8 am.-5 pm. Monday Friday
Day and mening
Vanguard Security Services
Excellent pay. Apply in person at
3212 Scott Btvd. Santa Clara
Pasta Mia,
Near 101 at San Tomas & Olcott
2565 N. 1st St or
call John / Doug at 4357300.
INSTRUCTOR For those who bve
children. Exciting and energetic
people needed for pre-school RETAIL MANAGEMENT-Htt or Miss
children sports and recreation Find out how fashion works. Full
program. FuN & part time available. time management positions
Salary plus bonus. Call Mr. Chung available. 408/356-5797.
(510) 713-7347. Positions availSWIMMING Instructors: $12.-$14.
able throtghout the bay area.
per hr. Fun! Flex hrs. Dolfun Swim
SALES POSITION! IfITERESTED IN School. CaN Greg 415/337-4143.
hours,
Flexible
fitness?
health &
great opportunity for Mktg. Mgrnt. LEARN TO BE A LOAN OFFICER.
di Phys. Ed. majors. Training Excellent ground floor opportunity.
You could be making up to
program. Brenda: 2557710.
$35,000.00 your first year! To
BRAZILIAN? JAPANESE? Available leam how, call 369-9999 for an
20 hrs. minimum per week for appointment or fax 36943409.
translation or computer-related
work? Work permit & some EARN $1,1300 WBEKLY mailirg our
cornputer experience required. Call circulars! BegJn Now! Free packeU
SEYS, Dept. 15, Box 4000.
415/3231335, x 221.
Cordova, 1N 3801134000.
HIGH TECH JOBS THE EASY WAY!
The Job Feder for High Tech Silicon ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Valley lists valuable information on fisheries. Eam $600.4/week in
700+ companies in the Silicon canneries or $4,000.4/month on
Valley to help you find jobs that fishing boats. Free transportation!
suit your skill set. It allows you Room & board! Male or Finale.
to act smart in your job search. For employment program call
1-2065454155 ext. A6041.
Available at Spartan Bookstore.

STUDENT WORKS PAINTING
COMPUTER PRINTER. 243-2348. seeks harthvorkers for painting &
$80. - HP Imagewriter dot matrix. sales h Sunnyvale/Mtn. View area.
PT sprkig/ FT summer. $5.-$8./hr.
$183. - Epson FX280 dot meant
Leave nerne/number. 951-9417.

Very slow derk
collects tickets
no longer
FLORENCE, Miss. (AP) Jane Morgan says things got so
hectic as clerk in municipal
court and in the water department that she didn’t collect on
$142,000 worth of traffic tickets
dating back to 1987.
"I just flat couldn’t do everything," Morgan said Thursday.
"I didn’t have enough time."
Officials in the town of 1,800
residents agree her heavy workload was to blame. She asked
for help more than once. It’s
common for small towns to have one person handle two jobs.
With officials working to
clear up the ticket backlog, some drivers are just now learning their citations will be prosecuted and that they face fines
or possible license suspensions.
The fines can be collected
because state law doesn’t provide a statute of limitations in
such matters, said Mike Lanford, special assistant attorney
general.
Morgan, a municipal employee since 1985, is no longer in
charge of tickets. She remains a
deputy court clerk.

Phone: 924-3277
SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS:
Roughing It day camp in SF bay
area is hiring for summer 1993,
(510) 2833878. Send resume to
P.O. Box 1266, Orinda, CA 94563,

$17. PER HOUR
Weekends - Evenings.
Lawn aeration sales.
Green Thumb - 7324443.

$9/HR. TEACHER SUB NEEDED
inmed. at Alma Center. Must have
reg. childcare center permit. Call
408/9710888 x 218.

780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
2 bedroom./2 bath start $770.
Walk or ride bike to school. Ample
pariting, garage available Secured
entrance. Cable TV avail. Laundry
SSMONEY MOTIVATED individuals facilites. Remodeled, roomy & very
needed for company expansion. No clean. Call Manager 288-9157
experience needed, will train. Flex leave message
hrs. PT/FT. Eam $500.-$1,500.
a mo. Call Remy 9700130.
ROOM 4 RENT In big, beautiful, 2
story home, next to Ight rail, BranATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS! ham/Pearl. Clean. Nonsmoker. Pr+
GOOD PAY - GREAT laPERIENCE vale. $325. +1 /3 Mil. 2661986.
Vector, an international firm
is expanding in the Bay Area. 2 BDR./1 BA. 1 block horn SJSU.
We need ambitious, motivated Free basic cable, laundry room,
individuals who seek both good parking, modern appliances. Rent
income and a valuable learning begins at $725./mo. + 5500. dep.
experience. Work P/T now, F/T For information call 9710869 or
in summer. flexible hours set see manager at Royale Apts, 485
around your school schedule! S. 9th & William St Also accepting
Starting pay rate 512.25 !!!! applications for Fall semester.
No experience nec. will train.
Internships and scholarships PRIVATE ROOM, 1/2 block SJSU,
near downtown. Kitchen pnvileges.
available. Call 2808195.
Nonsmoker. 5285. 297-7679.
$200. - $500. WEEKLY
DUMP YOUR ROOMMATE
Assemble products at home.
Easy! No selling You’re paid direct SPECIAL! Tired of loud music
Fully guaranteed. FREE Information when you need to study or your
24 hour hotlne. 801-37929W. (motile sweater missing in actkm?
Live alone just minutes from SJSU.
Copyrigit # CA057550.
Spacious studios from ony $520.
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE! Call Stephanie - 408/5786800.
Many positions. Great benefits.
Call 1-8004364365 et R3310. 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Big windows, bright and airy, with
dishwasher, air conditioning, gated,
covered parking & on site laundry.
HOUSING
Intercom building. Quiet, nice for
APT. IN PRAGUE CMCH Republic hvo roommates or staff. 1 block
Exchange 9/1/93 to 5/30/94. hom SJSU. From 5025. per month.
SJSU visiting Professor & wife need Aspen Vntage Tower. 2974705.
housing. CaN 408/924-3932!
FEMALE, NON-SMOKER NEEDED
to share 2 bden./1 bath apt. with
pool. Near It. rail, Willow Glen &
Almaden Expy. $350.. 1/2 util.
Call 2656553.

SERVICES

VIDEO SERVICES SPECIALIZING
in weddigs. Recording, editing and
duplication. Affordable and professional. Call 408/7231813.

FOR SALE: Cottage. 2 bdr. 1 ba. WRMNG & RESEARCH Services.
nr. Univ. 875 S F min. yard. $125k. Term paper & thesis preparation
Home Buyer’s Realty 3703356.
ard assistance. All subjects. Qualified writers on every topic. Editing,
2 BR/1BA, 2 BLKS FROM &MU. Rewriting. Resumes. ESL students
Cable TV, off street parking. welcomed. Work guaranteed.
Avail 6/1. $650./mo. 268-0439.
Emergencies a specialty. Fast,
satisfactory service. Improve your
TOWNHOUSE APT. 2 bdrrn. 1 1/2 grades! (Berkeley) 510841-5036.
bath. 1/2 block from Engineering
SO% DISCOUIDI
blcg. Prefer quiet serious students.
Call 294-7788 after 6 pm.
Pemenent Cosmetics by Trish.
Enhance your nattral beauty!!
Eye Uner - Ups - Eyebrows.
HOUSE to share on S. 12th. BeauExpires 5 - 31 93.
tiful house, geat yard. $275./mo.
408-379-3500
or $350./mo. 2978873.
Hair Today Gone Tomarozy
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
2 1/2 BR. 1 BA. Victorian house.
Campbell, CA 95008.
5975. + $975. dep. 680 Almaden
Ave. Up to 6 adults. Avail. 5/1.
2661986.
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ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC!!
Unwanted hae removed forever.
TRAVEL
Specialist Confidential.
Disposable a your own prole.
SLOVAKIA/POUND surrener trips
335 S. Baywood Av. San Jose, Ca. led by local students. Hike in the
Call 2474488.
scenic Tetras, visist a Gypsy viF
lage, explore castles and medieval
VIDEO RESUMES
towns. meet Poles and Slovaks.
Stand out from the competition.
Call 800/666-JOIN.
This is a must for students with
portfolios! We crier a wide array
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
of video production salvoes.
Hawaii, Mexico, Europe, U.S.?
Quality Production Services
Make your vacation plans now.
(408) 266,4554.
Call for low airfares. Arlene:
4138/997-3647.
WASHINGTON SQUARE FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION
REAL CHEAP TRAVEL
"STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS"
FOR STUDENTS!
Bock Europe and Far East now
Membership open exclusivery
for lowest summer fares .
to SJSU Students, Alumni, and
-Special Student TicketsAdvisory Faculty!
Services include:
No min/max days, refundable,
$
Personal
changeable,
cpenjaw
Loans
Loans $
$ Auto
Debt Consolidation Loans
No advance booking requirements.
Share (savings) & CD Accts.
We discount Eurail passes.
Exceptional Rates!!!
New York / Boston - 5389.
Convenient bcation:
Washington D.C. / Miarni - 5399.
STA student ar tickets.
48 S. 7th Street Suite 201
San Jose, CA 95112
Telephone servioe everyday!
Call for more info:
DISCOUNT TRAVEL DESK
1-8C0-690-9030.
(408) 947-7273.
MEN AND WOMEN PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL. Stop shaving,
waxing, tweezing or using chemF
cals. Let us permanently remove
your unwanted hair. Back - Chest Lip - Bikini Chin Tummy etc.
Students & faculty 15% discount.
lst. appt. 1/2 price if made by
5/31/93. Hair Today Gone
Tomorrow, 621 E. Campbell Ave.
#17, Campbell . (408) 3793500.

WORD PROCESSING

Theses/Projects/Term Papers.
Call Marsha at 2669448 for full
service word processing: edit for
vocabulary, grammar, sentence
structure, punctuation; format
(APA. Tumble% MLA): table/graph
preparation; custom post-script
laser printing. (Also edit disks)
Resume/cover letter preparation.
AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC International Students Welcome!
Care. Doctor of Chnopractic Willow Glen area. 7:30am-8:30pm.
accepting patients at in home
CREATIVE RASCALS office and making house calls
Desktop Publishing: Tern
in South Bay area. Dr. Steve
pacers, reports, rearnes.
Tuschman: 747-1142.
Affordable! 408-3640806.
BREAST ENLARGEMENT.
CALL UNDA TODAY
Medically proven non-surgical.
for experienced, professional word
Safe. Natural. Only $220.
processing Theses, term papers,
Body Imaging (408) 374.4960.
group projects, etc. Al formats
includig APA. Laser prieer. Trart
IMMIGRATION / BUSINESS
sorption and Fax sautes avail16 yrs of kgal experience
able. Almaden/Branham area. Cal
H1, labcr cert, green card
for appoiement (408)264-4504.
corporation & business.
Law Offices of Stanley K. Yrn
AFFORDABLE el EXPERIENCED
2021 The Alameda, Suite 350
Word processing! Theses. term
Sari Jose. CA 95126
papers, nursing & group projects.
ITO 408/2499532
resdnes, letters, manuscripts, etc.
Voice 408/2499567.
Word Perfect 5.1, HP laser:Jet AIII
WRMNG, RESEARCH, EDITING. formats plus APA. Spelling punctu
Temi paper assistance. Versatile, abon and grammar assistance. A10
expert staff. Experienced wrth ESL work guaranteed! Save $$$ with
students. Emergencies weicomed. referral discounts! For worryfree.
dependable, and prompt service.
Cal tolfree 800-777-7901.
call PAM at 247-2681 (8any8pm).

FAX: 924-3282
PFRIENDLY WORDPROCESSING
& TRANSCRIPTION. Professional
home typist w/ Laserlet printer.
$2.00 / double spaced page.
Open almost 24 hours a day.
7 days a week. Term papers,
resures, correspondence, etc.
West Sal Jose near Cupertino.
Suzanne: 4465658.
Word Processing Hayward Area
ReportsTerm PapersTheses
Suzanne 510489-9794 MLAAPA.
I HATE TO TYPE!
If this got your attention, give yotzself a break. Let me do it for youl
Free pick up and delivery.
Resumes, term papers & theses.
APA format. $2.00 per double
spaced page / $5.00 minimum.
Cal Julie - 9988354.
SANTA CLARA Secretarial Serv.
(408) 984-2268 - Near SCU.
Term papers, resumes etc.
EDUCATED WORD PROCESSOR.
Term papers, theses, projects.
Reasonable rates. Master’s
degree in literature. Ten years
secretarial experience. Laser
printer. Minutes from campus.
Nancy 4C8/2654826.
WORD PROCESSOR
Retied seaetary. Let me do the
typergi Resirnes, term papers,
theses. etC. Grad & indergrad.
IBM Comp/Laser critter.
Available days
(eves/weekends by appt)
Appointment necessary.
Call Anna -972-4992.
ROFESNONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Processing Term Papers
Theses, Graduate Work, APA &
Turabian. Desktop Publishing
Graphic Design & Layout.
Laser Cutput
Satisfacti3n Guaranteed.
V. I. P. Graphics
Near Oakridge Mail 3639254.
A NEATLY TYPED PAPER gets the
best grades. This English teacher
has 30 years’ experience typing
and welcomes foreign students.
Best rates! Fast service!
Call Barbara at WRITE/TYPE
(408) 2957438.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and English papers / the
ses our specialty. Laser printing.
Free spell check and storage.
APA, Turabian and other formats.
Resumes. editing, graphics
and other services available.
Masterson s Word Processing.
Call Paul or Virginia 4C82510449.
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Athletics: Academic Senate takes vote today
From page 1
competition in Division II;"
therefore, football would be cut.
According to the Senate Special Committee on ICA report,
the $1 million could be better
spent elsewhere in the university.
The report says the $1 million
would provide up to 82 course
sections and 2,300 course enrollments; or could replace 25 library
staff positions, 7,000 new volumes, 1.300 subscriptions and 16
hours a week of service that have
been lost.
Stanford, who is in favor of the
budget cut, said, "That million
dollars would be better spent for
the faculty and library services,
or some other aspect of the university.
"The minority of the committee feels that Division I is of great
importance the majority feels
that it is not of great importance
or concern."
According to the minority
report, Hegstrom and Latimer
suggest reducing the general fund
support "to a level not to exceed 2
percent of the total university
budget by 1995-96."
The current level is 2.1 percent,
and the much smaller decrease
would allow the athletic program
to maintain its Division I status,
according to the minority report.
In their report, Hegstrom and
I.atimer state that reducing the
general fund support to I percent
would "gut" the athletics program.
They add it would also harm a
viable educational program since
the "athlete graduation rates for
the past three years exceed the
university average."
They also state that the student
group most affected by a reduction to Division II status would
be African-American males.
That at Division II, football
would be cut, a sport that has a
high concentration of AfricanAmerican athletes.

In the report, they state,
"There are hardly any programs
that SJSU could target for reduction that would negatively impact
the Afro-American male student
more directly or more selectively
than athletics."
Merdinger, who favors the
budget cut, said there are too
many students and professors
kept out of the university because
of money that goes to the athletic

Intercollegiate Athletics’
Portion of the SJSU General Fund

Pete Borello
From the Bleachers

After Years of signing
overpriced and underachieving
free agents like Dave Righetti,
Bud Black, Willie McGee and
Kevin Bass, the San Francisco
(iiants finally made a wise
investment this pa.st winter.
The name is Bonds. Barry
Bonds.
Yes, the new ownership group
shelled out big bucks for Bonds
around $7 million a year
but the man is proving to be
worth every cent of it. 1 know $
7 million is a lot of money; after
all, Steve Austin was merely
"The $ 6 Million Dollar Mae
and he wa.s bionic. But at times,
Bonds appears to be bionic as
walk can hit for average. He
can hit for power. lie can make
the tough catch. He can run the
bases.
If he wanted to, he could
probably pitch better than half
the Oakland A’s starting
rotation.
Maybe there are wires
running through this guy.
Without argument, Bonds is
the best baseball player in the
world today. He was voted the
garne’s Most Valuable Player in
1991 and ’92, and is on pace to
win the honor again this season.
Say what you will about the
Giants, but you can’t find fault in
thttn for signing such an
amazing athlete even for that
kind of cash. They know that
behind every great ball player is
a great number of people
watching him play. The more
fans watching, the more money
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depart ment.
"There are many students who
can’t enroll and professors who
are being laid off," Merdinger
said, "and we have $1 million
going to about 365 athletes."
According to biological sciences professor Daniel Holley

Bonds is worth the
S45 million pricetag
1,3

bers.
"The athletic program is just as
important as the newspaper
(Spartan Daily), radio station
(KSJS), TV station (Update
News) and other programs that
enhance a student’s marketability
in the workplace," Walker said.
Head Baseball Coach and
Assistant Athletic Director Sam
Piraro said that everyone is merely looking at options, and that

in a letter submitted to Chair Jim
Smart of the Academic Senate
certain faculty members "don’t
fully understand the value of
intercollegiate athletics to the university and to the broader community."
Holley also stated that the type
of coaches recruited into the athletics department are people dedicated to the academic performance, as well as the athletic per-

for management. The Giants’
attendance is up this season, anti

don’t tell me people are coming
out to see Mike Benjamin.
They want to see a man who
can hit home runs that don’t just
clear the fence, but clear the
bleachers. They want to see a
man who can patrol the outfield
with the same skill as Willie
Mays (who just happens to be
Barry’s godfather).
The Giants may not have
enough talent to win the
National League West this year.
but Bonds will make the season
interesting. He will win plenty
of games with his bat and/or
glove. He will continue to make
the players around him better.
Matt Williams, who hits before
Bonds in the line up, is having a
stellar season.
Pitchers like John Burkett and
Bill Swift are having an easier
time winning games because the
offense is scoring more runs for
them.
I know Bonds is not perfect.
He has often been described as
arrogant, but it’s not easy to
remain humble when you’re the
best in the business (particularly
when writers like myself
continue to remind him of it).
Ile also receives special
treatment like his own luxury
hotel sweet on road trips hut
his teammates seem to be able to
deal with it. They understand
that Bonds is no ordinary ball
player. They also understand
that he is the franchise player Oil
this team (sorry, Will).
To his credit, Bonds has never
admitted to being the Giants’
most important member. Not to
step on any toes, he ha.s publicly
stated that this is still Will
Clark’s team.
But come spend a day at
Candlestick Park, and you’ll see
that Bonds is the Giants’ main
man. In fact, he is ba.seball’s
main man. And to think, he’,
practically playing in our
backyard.

A(ademit. Senate Special Ginunittee un I( A

formance, of their students.
"State money does not support
athletics scholarships:’ Holley
wrote. "By NCAA regulation,
scholarship support comes from
private donations, event gate
receipts and endowments.
"University support funds athletics personnel. Many of these
individuals are educators; they
are your colleagues."
Women’s Head Basketball
Coach Karen Smith said a cut to 1
percent would be devastating to
the athletics program.
"They are students first and
athletes second:’ Smith said. "To
do this to them would be taking
away their future and the opportunities of other athletes who
want to play at the Division I
level."
Buzanski, a majority member
of the Senate Special Committee
on ICA, said, "Whatever decision
is made, the intercollegiate athletic department will hustle its butt
to get the money elsewhere to
maintain their Division 1 status."
Women’s Swimming Coach
RosAnn Benson and Women’s
Gymnastics Coach Jackie Walker
spoke at the April 19 meeting,
and both feel the importance of a
Division I program is being overlooked by some tommittee mem-

SJSU President J. Handel Evans
has reassured the athletics department that today’s Academic Senate decision is just a recommendation.
"Handel Evans told us that he
was going to do everything in his
power to keep our program at
Division I," Piraro said.
According to the minority
report, SJSU’s athletic program
currently receives similar general
fund support ($2.4 million) as the
other two CSU schools who are at
Division 1 level
Fresno State
($2.1 million) and San Diego
State ($2.6 million).
Both schools currently are
members of the Western Athletic
Conference (WAC), a conference
to which SJSU aspires.
The Senate Special Committee
on ICA report shows the athletic
department has withstood a $1
million decrease over the past two
years.
But Hegstrom and Latimer’s
minority report states it is unreasonable to assume the department could survive another $1
million decrease over the next
three years.
The Academic Senate will vote
on its recommendation to Evans
today after hearing more arguments.
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